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Villisca with V. B. McCaull. with a intrastate "rates and thus discrimina-tor- v

against Sioux City.
The decision is a victory for the

State Railway commission, which has

bottle of beer between them, as was
tct,hiSj lii, K hi Nelson nf Villisca.

Supreme Court of

S. D. Enjoins SiouxNebraska ami he denied also any knowledge of

Thomas to Get One More

Chance at Normal Board
iFrom a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Dec.. 3. (Special.) It is

evident that there is an effort on foot
to keeo State Superintendent A. O.

any conversation in the Jones imple-
ment shed on the night of May 26.

sought to maintain tne present intra-
state rates in South Dakota lower

. . "... r -- ...:.!..City Express RatesSWIlYETS FOLIM 1910 which I. W. Noell ol Villisca .7 r VL- Iliail UllCiaiillC l.lia iivn. -

1'ierre. s. 1J., ucc. 3. i nc supreme -
.

( Cnih FlaUnta this aftprnoon POinis.

JOHN D. ARCHBOLD,

OIL KING, IS DEAD

(Continued Pram 1'age One.)

of the operation and transfusion was

performed on the afternoon of No-

vember 29 by Dr. Edward Lindemann
and Dr. George F. Brewer. Following
the operation, Mr. Arelibold showed
increased strength and his physicians
and members of his family appeared

Thomas from meetjfig with the State
UP-- STOCK DISEASE

testified that he overheard. Noel!
testified that the conversation

F. F. Jones, Albert Jones, W.
II. McCaull and a man whom he did
not know, and that it, w as relative to Bell-an-s

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackaee

ihe murder.to

announced the granting of a perma-- 1

ncut injunction against express com-

panies operating in the state fr;m
putting into effect the rates asked by
Sioux City, la.

The original action was brought by
Sioux City jobbers, who declared the

interstate rates from the Iowa city
tn nnmts in South Dakota were ex- -

The ol SenatorCattle Owners Cautioned
Isolate Cass of StomaW

itis in Nebraska.

normal noara Dciore ins rciuciucui
from office the first of the year, a let-

ter having been received by State
Treasurer Hall, a member of the
board, written by A. L. Caviness, the
secretary, wanting to know if there
is any good reason why the regular
meeting of the board should not be
held December 11.

Whether the old rinff which has

Jones was still in progress when ad
journment was taken tins evening.

Droves it 25c at all druggists.
Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

TO PREVENT ITS SPREAD tessive comparewUhauJhrjakota
optimistic that the improvement
would be, permanent. His simple hab-

its of fife and rugged constitution
buoyed up the hope that he would
survive

dominated the Norma School board :l5TELEPHONE 2020 DOUGLASiS,
does not want to give the state super-
intendent a chance to give his farewell

kaddress to his fellow members on the Member of First Oil Trust.
John D. Archbold was almost as

closely identified with the history ot biandeis Storesthe Standard Uil company as jonn
D. Rockefeller himself. One of the

at Titusville. He became the agent
of a new company, the Acme com-

pany, which proved to be an offshoot
of the Rockefeller interests, and from
that time, in 1875, until his death, he
was an associate of the Rockefellers.

Worth Hundred Millions.
It has been estimated tnat Mr.

Archbold's fortune, made almost en-

tirely in oil and its byproducts, was
nearly $100,000,000. He was one of
the best informed men in the details
of the oil business in all of its branch-
es and, according to his own state-

ment, held that all of the practices
of the Standard Oil company were
honorable and, he believed, in con-

formity to the law.
"I stand unquestionably." he said in

defending the trust idea, "for
evolution. I believe that the

large corporations of the present day
represent more nearly this

than any system yet undertaken."

Senator Jones
Enters a Denial

In Damage Suit

Red Oak, la Dec. 5. (Special Tel-

egram.) Senator F. F. Jones of a

went on the stand today in de-

fense of himself in the suit in which
he is suing Detective Wilkcrson for
$60,000. He said that he knew where
the slaughter house was located, near
which Mrs. Vina Tompkins of

testified that she overheard
the alleged murder plot in the fall ot
1911, previous to the murder of the
Joe Moore family; that he saw it

about twenty years ago, but not since
that time until a few days ago, when
he visited it in company with his at-

torney. He denied that he ever took
part in a conversation near that
slaughter house in which someone
asked, "Where will we get the
money?" as was brought out in the

board is notK nown, uut to tnose
around the state house who have
watched the fight made by Caviness
and others against Thomas, it appears
like an attempt to keep the state su-

perintendent from meeting again with
them.

However, Treasure Hall contends
the coming meeting is an important
one and should bemeld.

first nine trustees of the "trust form-
ed in 1892, he alone remained in this
capacity until its' dissolution in 1911

at the order of the United States su

(From ft. Start Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Dec. 5. (Special.)
state veterinarian, after an

investigation of the conditions which

have prevailed relative to the
disease among cattle, has

issued the following statement:
Owing to the tnrt thaOhe stockmen of

ihis state are confronted wtth a disease af-

fecting horses and cattle, known as

vesicular stomatitis, and owing to the fact
that it has become pretty widespread and
a a result the state has received uncom-

plimentary advertising-- , and It is transmit-
ted largely through the public stock yards,
livery barns and public drinking tanks I
leem It is my duty to ask every person in

this state who has in their possession any
animals affected with this disease to Isolate
them and to treat them with some appro-

priate mouth wash or antiseptic until the
animals have rerovered; to hold under ob-

servation all exposed animals for at least
olffht days. The well animals should be pr.

preme court, and it was he who was
named to engineer the dissolution. IllDOLLafter which he became president, and
director of the Standard Oil company
of New Jersey. He wasjthe most ag

cnled from getting food or water mouthed

gressive tighter in tne on combine
and invariably represented the Stan-
dard Oil on the witness stand in nu-

merous hearings in connection with
the government's suit to dissolve it.

This publicity was still further
heightened by the publication of a
score or more of letters from Mr.
Archbold to Joseph B. Foraker, then
senator from Ohio, Representative
Joseph C. Sibley of Pennsylvania and
other statesmen, showing that large

The Biggest Displayvor by animals with sore mourns. ino
premises where infected animals have been

kept should be thoroughly cleaned and dis-

infected with a ner cent solution of car
bolic acid or a 3 per cent solution of liquor
c resells compound, or their equivalents.

With the hope that we can get a liberal
(C ope rat Ion of the stockmen, who own

that are affected with the disease In

question, I deem it will not be practical
to establish a general quarantine, although
Rome states arc Quarantined against us on

sums of money had been distributed
for the alleged purpose of influencing
t'avnrabrr legislation at Washington.
Mr. Archbold considered them as at

Governor Proclaims
Vote on Amendments

(From a Styf Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Dec. 5. (Special.) In or-

der that the people of Nebraska may
be sure that the state went dry at the
last election, Governor Morehead has
issued a proclamation in which he as-

sures the people that such is the case.
He proclaims that the amendment

polled- - 303,685 votes as a total, of
which 146,574 were for the dry propo-
sition and 117,132 were against it,
making a majority of 29,442 for the
amendment, which makes the amend-
ment carry because the proposition re-

ceived more than the required three-fifth- s

vote in its favor.
He also assures the people that the

pure food amendment did not receive
the required three-fifth- s vote in its fa-

vor and is therefore lost. The vote
showed 302,685 votes cast for and
against, of which 91.215 were for it
and 105,993 against it, therefore not
carried. v

Two Counties Hold Out

Against Insanity Fee

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

H
HccdTmt of this disease and the prospects
arc they will fVmaln so for some time. If torney fees. The publication of these
wo could get the hearty or all

Doll Bed '

, White Enamel
25c la S5.00

testimony ot Mrs. J onipmns.
In his testimony this afternoon Scn- -persons who have stock in their charge or

burns, yards and other accessories where

Bran and Wire Bed,the disease is spread, it will then be pos
nililfi to relieve the sltuatloiv without estab

at all prices.lishing a general quarantine. Where we find

letters exposed Mr. Arcnbo'd to at-

tack from every quarter.
John Dustih Archbold was born at

Leesburg, O., July 26, 1848, and was
working in a country store at Salem,
O., when he heard of the wonderful
oil regions in western Pennsylvania,
where men were becoming rich over
night. In 1864 he went to the oil
fields and became a refiner and buyer

It Impossible to get the
some individuals, we will then establish

ator Jones told about his going in

company with other persons to the
Joe Moore home on the morning after
the murder, and he stated that he did
everything he could to assist in find-

ing out who committed the crime.
lie denied that he was ever in a

room over the postolfice building in

Kpcoial quarantine to take care of these con-

ditions, aa tn our estimation will be advisa-
ble to conform with reasonable and sane
sanitation.

Baby Dolls
Baby Roaebud,
Baby Darling,
Baby
Baby Bum pi,
Sunshine Baby ,
and many others.

25t to 85.00

Old Settlers Have

in the Middle West
Y-E- -S biggest lot of Dolls

that, ever came out of Santa Claus

workshop and the family is so big and
varied that Santa Claus had to bring --

along with him everything for Dolly s

comfort and good being.
Our line of Imported Dolls is as large as

in previous years, despite the difficulties
that beset us on every hand.

Kid Body Imported Dolls
Frorn Germany

The famous Kestner make and also many
others.

Don't forget that these will probably be
the last Imported Dolls to be sold here for

many months, and perhaps years and also

that hundreds of little girls will be disap-

pointed after this stock, is sold. Do not le,t

your little girl ibe one of these. J

We shall pjkee on sale on Wednesday
hundreds of ttese Imported Dolls get
your share.

Here Are-Som- e of the Dolls '

, Meting at Stockville
ifStockville, Neb., Dec. S. (Special.) Lincoln. Dec. 5 (Special.) There

is still $46,785.78 due the slate on the
old insane accounts, according to
report prepared by State Auditor
Smith and erven out todav.

ORCHARD 8
WILHELM CO.

The Old Settlers' association held
its second meeting at the court house
Saturday afternoon. Plans were made
for a general homecoming meeting
next summer.

The election resulted as follows:
President, W. K. Palmer; vice president,

William C. Reed; aeerotary, Lee Daueby:
treasurer. Mrs. Lulu Brown; executive

James M. Gammlll, Arthur O. Hicks,

Dolly' Sewing Sets
A treat variety at theAt the tune former State Auditor

xUme Counter
25 ..a 49

W. B. Howard first made the attempt
to collect these claims, some of the
counties made objection and went
into the courts to keep the state fromAugust Max. C. A. Warner, Charles W.

collecting. The case was put up to
a special referee. J. H. Broady of Lm

Woods, Ueorgc R. Raldall and Henry C.

Ruppert ; committee on arrangementjtMrs.
I.. H. Cheney, Mrs. C. M. Slmonds, James T.
Bailey. O. It. Grass; and H. W. Woodrlng;
committee on finance, Clarance Hlnton,y coin and he reported in tavor ot tne

state. Gage and Stanton are now
withholding payments and disputing
the claim.

Everything for
Dolly'., Wash Day
Wash Tubs .....15s
Wash Boards 10f
Ironing Boards. .3fr
Wringers 75

Christian CJrabeiiateln and W. C. Reedl

Reports were received from the sev-

eral committeemen, of whom there is
one in each of the twenty-si- x pre-
cincts of the county.

New Plan Adopted
For Strengthening Walls

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Cooking StovesLincoln. Dec. 5. (Special.) No

telephone poles will be stuck up in Electric, alcohol and

2TROLA

er l mI itafM for the lit

The store that
offers everij
advantage in
the selection of
your Victrola
EASY TERMS
are extended to those
who prefer to

v pay for
their Victrola a little at
a time.

tle miss' kitchen. All
with cooking utensils,

representative hall to keep the roof
from falling down on the innocent
legislator this winter as proposed
when the matter of strengthening the
wall of the cast wing was considered.

Fine White Kid, Hip-Joint-

Dolls that
open and shut ctheir

eyes. Beautiful mo-

hair wigs, shoes and
stockings; 21 inches
high. If sold in the
regular way it would
bring $2.60. We say
for Wednesday, $1.50
23- -in. kid dolls, $1.98
24- -in. kid dolls, $2.50

, in biH rlnlla 2 flR

25 to 810.00

Doll's Clothes

Frontier School Boards
And Teachers Meet

Stockville, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special.)
The second annual meeting of the

school board of Frontier county and
of the school teachers was held here
Kriday and Saturday. The teachers
held their meeting in the Methodist
church and the school boards in the
Congregational church. The several
sessions were addressed by A. O.
Thomas, state superintendent, and A.
V. Teed, state inspector of rural
schools,vand W. H. Campbell of Cen-

tral City, president of the Farmers'
Union, each of these speakers ad-

dressing both meetings. Resolutions

Instead it has been arranged to
lengthe the big timbers by grafting on
additional timbers sufficient to reach
the ceiling and the roof above.

rUts1, coats, shoes, and
a feet, anrrthina (or

dolir's wardrobe. AllGerman and Japanese
Dishes, pretty designs, price.25 to $5.00

HYMENEAL

Nemetz-Kosic-

Frank Kosick and Miss Barbara

41 S75 11 ... . - .. .. ' ci v,f Ai.T.wnni. nni.li?. that vou have seenn we nave a iuu line oi me iamuus oiiw - r
advertised in the Ladies' Home Journal and Saturday Evening Post. Basement.Other Styles

S15 to
$300

Nemetz were married by Rev. Charleswere passed by the school boards fa
voring a distribution of the "railroad W. savidge at his study luesday aft-

ernoon at 3 o'clock. They were ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Louis
school tax so that all districts might To insure getting the Victrola you want, place your

order at once. W6 will deliver it the day before Everybody Will Be ComfortableNemetz.
snare m the same equitably.

One Man Is Killed
CUT THIS OUT .In These Xmas SlippersAs Grindstone Breaks

Holdrege, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special

Christmas if you wish.

Give a Popular English
Period Rocker

Great assortments for men, women and chilOLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRHALleiegrani.i Albert Lemke was in
stantly killed and William" Crethcrs
had both bones of his right leg broken
below the knee Tuesday afternoon

dren. Every
style and size

DEAFNESS AND HEAD
NOISES.

If you know snmeorn who is troubled with
M S mmhead noises, or Catarrhal Deafness, cut out

this formula, and hand it to them, and you
when a motor-drive- n grindstone in the
back room of the Palace butcher shop

. mil,. ill. sHSra&il .R-- nrinfl in Bllitwill have been the means of savin it some
poor sufferer perhaps from total deafness.
Recent experiments have proved conclusive

new to pieces.
The men w ere preparing to sharpen

I"
everyly that Catarrhal Deafness, head noises, etc.,some knives and the motor had been

going but a couple of minutes when .otiWWWN n n c k et--were tne direct cause ot constitutional dis-

ease, and that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., tr

Effective, durable and inexpen-
sive wing back turned post Rock-

ers or Chairs, in Jacobean finish,

$10 and Up
The Rocker shown by the illustration has a

.high back, loose tapestry cushion and is

made of solid oak. Price $22.50

the grindstone broke, one niece strik merely temporize with the complaint and r ji p ii inn book
ie mom. if ever, effect a permanent cure.ing Lemkc over the left eye, crushing

the skull and face, while another broke This beintr so, much time and money has
been soent of late by a noted specialist in

Crethers right leg. perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effective tonic
Lemke leaves a wife and that wouJd quicKiy dispel ail traces oi tne

catarrhal poison from the system. The ef-

fective prescription which wan eventually
formulated, and which has aroused the be

Gift
Handkerchiefs

Here fortveryone
Handkerchiefs are always wel-co-

gifts, and because we have
an immense holiday stock you
will be sure to find just what

you want at the right price.

Women's Sheer All Linen
Handkerchiefs, imported
genuine Irish linen ; six in

fartcy box, for $1.00
Men's All Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs, all initials

extra fine quality 3 in
fancy box, for $1.00
Men's Irish Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, h a n
with and 12-in- hems;
each 254
Men's Japanese Imported
Pure Silk Handkerchiefs,
plain and all-sil- k embroid-
ered initials; worth to
75c ...354
Women's Imported Linen
Handkerchiefs, neat block
letter initials; box of six
for $1.50

Main Floor.

baby.

New Catholic Church lief that deafness will soon he extinct, is
given below in understandable form, so that
anyone can treat themselves in their, own
kkMA mt lit., .wnanu

Tea Wagons of Solid

Mahogany
At Aurora is Dedicated

Aurora, Neb.. Dec 5. (Special

Slippers for Men
Romeo Slippers, tan

and black kid $1.75
EveretU. in tan and

black kid With cushion
insoles. Pair. . . , .$2.48

Felt Everetts, in col-

ors: . . .$1.50 and $1.75
Livingston Slippers,

in gray, black trimmed.
Comfy soles $1.98

Secure from your drutctrist 1 oz. Varmint

Slippers for Women
Comfy Slippers, large

assortment of colors,
ribbon trimmed. .$1.49

Eiderdown Slumber
Slippers, in colors. Indi-

vidual cartons 49c
Boudoir Slippers, of

colored and black kid;
silk pompon on vamp,
at $1.50

's Holiday Slippers

lclegram.) I he beautiful new Catlv
olic church here was dedicated to
day by Bishop J. Henry Tilien of

$17.50, $21 and More
A Tea Wagon is a welcome gift to the
woman who entertains. They are wonder-
fully convenient in the serving of light
lunches, teas, etc. And they are most at-

tractive in appearance; have heavy artil-

lery wheels tired with rubber, to make

Lincoln, m the presence of a thou-
sand people. He thanked both Catho-
lics and for their gen

Girls' and Children
erosity in building the church, 'de-
claring it shall be used in teaching
practical and useful Christianity. The
new church cost $18,000 and takes

them noiseless. The top is of wood, over

(Double Strength) about 75c worth. Take
this home and add to it i pint of hot water
and A 01. of granulated sujcnr; Btir until
dissolved. Take one table spoonful four times

day.
The first dose should begin to relieve

the distressing head noises, headache, dull-

ness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the hear-
ing rapidly returns as the system is in
vigorated by the tonic action of the treat-
ment. Loss of smell and mucus dropping in
the back of the throat, are other symptoms
that show the presence of catarrhal poison,
and which are often entirely overcome by
this efficacious treatment. Nearly ninety
per cent of all ear troubles are directly
caused by catarrh : therefore, there must he
many people whose hearing can be restored
by this simple home treatment.

Every person who is troubled with head
noises, catarrhal deafness or catarrh in any
form, should give this prescription a trial.

Advertisement.

which is fitted a separate tray with heavy black fur trimmed.
Sizes 6 to 8 $1.25

Romeos of red felt,
Sizes 1H4 to 2. . .$1.49the place of the .wooden structure glass botton and brass handles.

Tea Wagons are also shown in Jacobean and fumed oak.which burned several , months ago.
Main Floor.rather iidgard riagan is in charge.

Aurora School Board
Elects Doremus Cupt,

Aurora, Nebi. Dec. 5. (Special Tel

Leather Covered
Footstools

$3.50, $4 and Up To $8
Covered in genuine leather and in fumed oak
finish.

egram.; superintendent J. A. uore-inu- s

of Auburn has just been elected
bv the Aurora school board to succeed
Superintendent A.' E. Fisher, who has Constipated?

Try "LAX-OLA- "
resigned to take enect June 1. 1917.
Doremus has spent the last eighteen Let Mother Goose Showvears in school work at Neligh. Madi
son and Auburn.. His salary will be

per year.

Christmas Ribbons
Ribbons for Fancy Bags, Camisoles, Slippers
and all uses. Fancy Warp Prints, a very pret-
ty, line, yard .. 25d

Plain and Moire All-Sil- k Ribbon, com-

plete assortment of colors; special, yd.. .194
Narrow Ribbon, in cardinal, pink and light
blue, also other colors. Sold in bolts,
and priced according to width:

No. 1 No. 1 Vi No. 2 v No. 3

7tf 94 124 15
Main Floor.

The New Wonder Worker You the Wonders of
TOYLAND

Following the close of the present
school year Superintendent Fisher
will have charge of the Farmers' State
bank at Hayard, in Morrill county.

Distressing Cough Cured.

Here, at last, is the preparation you long
have waited fo a e which
really assists Nature, instead of antagonis-
ing her! One which than mere at Orchard & Wilhelm's

Dr. King's New Discovery not only stops
: our cough, but hardens your system against

temporary relief and which does not
courage the laxative habit. There are sixteen other real, live dolls that

vou will want tcrsee and talk with, too. Theyacts so easily, gently, there iscolds; kills the germs. All druggists. Adv.

Perfumes and
Ivory Goods

Mary Cardan Perfume, the
ounce ....... .81.69
Djer-Ki- a Vegetal Toilet
Water 894
Manicure Sets, in travelers'
leather roll 88&
White Irory Dressing Combs,
worth75c 444
White Irory Manicure Files,
special 244
Perfumes, all odors; put up in
fancy holiday packages. Spe-

cial, at 394
Extension Sharing Mirrors-reg- ular

$5.00 values. , .83.98
Infants' Sets, comb and brush,
at 294
Gillette Safety Raxor,

"at $3.98
Main Floor.

never the least pain or discomfort. Nj
nausea no upsetting oi stomach no injury will show you all the wonderful toys arrd the

big life-siz- e lion that glares at you-fth- d roars
and swishes his long tail back and fortnNo Trouble to Remove

Superfluous Hair Games, Sand '1'oy,, Merina, Erector, Lionel Electric Trains, Steam

Engines, Kestner Dolls, American Character Dolls, Automobiles,
Hobby Horses, Children's Furniture, German Mechanical Toys
Schoenhut Doll., Schoenhut Toys of All Kindt, Balls,

Trumpets, Rubber Toys.

to tne intestinal lining, instead oi weaken-
ing, it strengthens drives away that de-

pression, makes you feel like a new being
from head to toes I

is without question the most
natural, most effective and safest remedy
for costiveness, and associate troubles yet
produced by medical science. It is so re-

markably meritorious, so "different," that
no man or woman who tries it would ever
think of using any other laxative after that

is the ideal laxative for old
and young, for invalids as well as the robust.
Needn't hesitate to give it to the children ;

they all like it. Lax-ol- a comes in a small,
delicious, chocolate-flavore- d tablet that you
chew up just like candy.

Gat a 26c box of Lax-ol- a from your drug-
gist get your money back If not pleased
and delighted-wit-h it.

Don't take anything else there's noth-
ing "just as good."

Art Embroidery Offerings
are unusually dainty and fine. There 'are
scores of things useful and ornamental all
unusual."

Third Floor.

(Toilet Tips)
It is an easy matter to rid the skin

ot' objectionable hair or fuzz, if you
proceed as follows: Mix a paste with
some water anf. a little powdered

apply to hairy surface and in
J or 3 minuted rub off, wash the skin
and the hairs are gone. This method
of banishing hairy 'growths is pain-
less and does not mar the skin, but tu
avoid disappointment, be certain to
get real delatone. Advertisement.V


